
It's time for the LRE LEGO Club and We Need Coaches!

Focused on building an interest in science and engineering in children, the LRE LEGO Club is a hands-on

program for students in grades 1-5 designed to capture young children's inherent curiosity and direct it toward

discovering the possibilities of improving the world around them. This program features a real-world challenge,

to be solved by research, critical thinking and imagination. Guided by adult coaches and the Junior FrBS7o

LEGOo League (Jr.Ftto) Core Vatues, students work with LEGO elements and moving parts to build ideas and

concepts and present them for review This year's challenge will be the THINK TANK, There's always something

new to learn, as Junior FIRSI@ LEGOo League teams will find out this season, For this year's challenge, our

children will take a closer look at where and how learning happens every day.

Teams meet after school for 8 weeks at LRE from 2:45-4:00pm, Each team will consist of -6 students (grades 1-

3 and grades 4-5 together) guided by an adult coach.

Team Members Get To:
V Explore a real-world theme
r/ Build a LEGOo modelwith a motorized part

V Participate in the LRE LEGO Expo in March

{ Learn about simple machines

r/ Present their findings by creating a Show Me poster

Can Anyone Coach?
Absolutely!! Coaches guide the team through the season by facilitating discussion and encouraging problem

solving. No technical background is required to be a coach, just a willingness to learn with the children. The

coach is the main point of contact and is responsible for disseminating all information to the team'

Coaches Benefits lnclude:
V Guaranteed, FREE registration for your children r/ Observe creative young minds at work

V Teach young students to work as a team r/ Be a role model and make a difference

The success of the LRE LEGO Club team depends on our Coaches! Help us feed the creative young minds of our

students by volunteering to coach a LRE LEGO Club team today. lf you have any questions or are interested in

volunteering, please email leeg.lrepta@gmail.com by November 18.

** please note that all volunteer coaches are required to obtoin FTRST Youth Protection Clearance (YPC) before

beginning regular involvement with the team.
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